Toys:
Changes in Living
Memory
History: Toys
old new
a long time ago past present
living memory
parents
grandparents

Design & Technology: Moving toys
tools product materials
model components parts

future

Computing/Maths:
Programming a robotic toy
direction right left
forwards
backwards
North South East West
clockwise
anticlockwise
Whole turn half turn
quarter turn three-quarter turn
right angle straight line

moving

Topic Tasks for home:
1. Draw a picture of your favourite
toy and think of 5 words to
describe it. Explain why this is your
favourite toy.
2. Interview an older adult relative or
friend about toys when they were
young. Present this in your own
way – written, film clip, voice
recording.
3. Design your own toy and write an
advert that would persuade people
to buy it.
4. Create your own toy museum at
home and show your family and
friends around. Take a or video to
share with the class.
5. Make your own moving toy.
6. Investigate the different materials
your toys are made from. What do
you notice? Do you think this
would have been the same in the
past? Why?

Music - The Dragon Song
by Joanna Mangona and Pete Readman.
cymbals
notation
compose
appraise
create
melody

Art – observational drawings
sketchbooks sketching grades of pencils
viewfinder
thick & thin lines
dark
light
texture
artefact

Key Questions
1. How have toys changed since your
grandparents were children?
2. What have you found out about toys
in the past by talking to an older
person?
3. How have you made your toy move?
4. How do different grades of pencil
make different marks?
5. What different instructions can you
give BeeBot to make it move in
different ways?
6. Will we like everything we find on
online? What do we do if we find
something we don’t like?
7. Why are the properties of everyday
materials so important when
choosing what to use it for?

8. Which materials can change shape?
9. What is James Dunlop famous for
inventing?
10. What symbols can you use to
represent a sound?

